Henry® Pro-Grade® 988 100% Silicone Roof Coating Color Program

Henry® roof restoration products provide durability and performance in a variety of colors.

Premium Colors

Looking to enhance the aesthetics of your roof restoration project or to provide special colored walkways and designs? Henry® Pro-Grade® 988 100% Silicone Roof Coatings are available in several premium colors that are produced with sophisticated manufacturing and precise quality control to provide color consistency from pail to pail.

Protect roofers and other maintenance personnel by marking potential safety hazards on your roof with Safety Yellow Silicone. This coating can be easily applied as an important visual warning for edge lines, rooftop equipment, skylights and other areas of concern.

All premium colors require a minimum order of 50 gallons, please allow a 3 week lead time.

Custom Colors

Henry is also proud to offer custom colors, ideal for situations where a color match is required. Simply provide your Henry representative with the item you wish to match – a piece of metal, a paint swatch or even part of your existing roof. Henry can provide an accurate, color-matched silicone for the majority of the color spectrum.

Minimum order requirement is 100 gallons. Please allow a 6 week lead time from customer approval. Some colors may not qualify for matching.

Availability

Size: 5 Gallon Pail or 55 Gallon Drum

Premium and custom colors are non-refundable. Gloss and color may be affected by weather conditions, application technique and surface texture.

To place an order, contact your local Henry representative or call us at 800-486-1278.
Premium colors

Almond   Safety Yellow   Charcoal

Colors on screen may appear slightly different than actual colors. Request physical color chip to confirm actual color.

Brown   Terra Cotta   Brick Red

Colors on screen may appear slightly different than actual colors. Request physical color chip to confirm actual color.

Standard colors

White   Tan   Gray